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Come, See.
Extra Premiums

Witb Tea

Wltls CoflTee

With Spice*

With Baking: Powder

Come Just to See.

Great American Importing Tea Co.
Stores Eferjrwliere.

100 Stores.

The reason for out*success-
ful specials is out* happy
faculty of knowing exactly
what people want and our
ability to ec'.l at satisfactory
prices.

HAMS, per Ib ? ? I3ic
Choice** Eastern.
Regularly 15c.

WHITE WINE, gallon 40c
A delicious old table wine.
Regularly 75c.

FIBRE PAILS, each.. 35c
Light aad durable.
Regularly COc.

BRANDY, bot, 75c- -3 bots $2.00
A very choice old California brandy; gal-
lon, 13. CO.
Recommended for family and medicinal u«e.
Regularly SI.00 and {4.00.

TAR SOAP, cake... 5o
For healing chapped and
gore hands and for softening
the skin It U unequaled.
Regularly 3 for 2oc.

PRUNES, Ib 5c
Large and delicious;
French style.
Regularly 3 Tbs, 25c

CREAMERY BUTTER, square.. 4sc
RANCH EGGS, tan 20c

COUNTRY ORDERS
CATALOGUE FREE.

TO GUARD AGAINST DISASTER.

Fire Commissioners Want T-wo Fire-
men Placed inEach Place of

Amusement.
The Fire Commissioners at their last

meeting adopted a suggestion that for the
betler protection of life and property two
trained firemen in uniform should be

placed In each place of amusement In the
city during each performance. They
would give a. new sense of security to the
audience, and in the event of an Incipient
fire occurring a panic would be prevented
and the tire speedily extinguished.

Owing to the lack of funds it would be
necessary for the lessees of the places of
amusement to pay $2 per evening for the
presence of the firemen, as substitutes

would have to b$ engaged to take the
places of the men iso assigned.

Yesterday Secretary Gorman sent a.
copy of the suggestion to the manager of
each place of amusement in the city, with
a request for a reply as soon as possible.

the bold, dashing, defiant, brazen
woman who luxuriated in the nau-
sqous notoriety of a criminal trial a
little more than a year ago.

Only once or twice during the hour
she spent on the witness stand yes-
terday did Mrs. Botkin give any evi-
dence that the old fire still smouldered
In her breast, but those few lapsrs
¦were sufficient to show that the claws
of the tigress "were sheathed and not
drawn. These momentary flashes of
the old feline spirit were directly due
to the attempt of Attorney Redny,

who represented Mrs. Price, to bring
up the Botkin trial, and the attor-
ney can hardly be said to have had the
better of the contest.

Mrs. Botkin was evidently laboring
under a great strain, but she made a
palpable and partially successful ef-
fort to control her emotions, although
once or twice she quietly pressed a
handkerchief to her eyes to catch the
tears that gathered in spite of her.
Her voice was very low but clear and
distinct, and she still affected the
English accent which formerly was
the subject of more or less comment
and ridicule.' Her eyes were almost
continually on the floor and nearly
closed. Only when the old spirit
flared up for a fleeting moment did
she raise her head and open her eyes,
only to relapse a second later into the
attitude of mournful resignation,
which she seemed to have adopted for
the occasion. She testified that Mrs.
Price had confided to her the cause of
her sickness, and tho inference was
that W. W. Barnes, named as core-
spondent in Mr. Price's cross bill, was
responsible for her condition. Attor-
ney Reddy asked Mrs. Botkin if she
had repeated this information, given
her In confidence, before coming into
court.

"Inever told any one. I'm telling
you now," murmured the witness.

Attorney Reddy persisted In his
question and Mrs.- Botkin said the In-
formation was not confidential, as the
whole household knew it, and that she
sympathized with Mrs. Price In her
trouble. Judge Reddy wanted to know

ifshe was sorry for Mrs. Price when
she told Judge Allen, Mr. Price's at-
torney.
"Iregret any woman's misfortune,"

was the quiet answer.
"Did Mrs. Price testify in the caso

of the People vs. Botkin?" asked At-
torney Reddy. **;:;

"The records will show who were
the -witnesses in my case."

The question was repeated with a
semi-apology, but the only answer
was:
"Irefer you to Knight &Heggerty."
"Do you mean to say you do not

remember whether Mrs. Price waa a
witness in that caso?" demanded At-
torney Reddy. becoming Impatient.

Mrs. Botkin straightened up in her
seat anrl looked at her questioner with
wide-open eyes, and her white teeth
gleamed like those of an angry feline
as she answered in a low but distinct
voice:

"There was such an array of wit-
nesses In petticoats that Icould not
say."

"She would not remember anything
connected with her own trial, notwith-
standing all the efforts of court and
counsel, and finally brought the matter
to a close with another feline smile as
she said:
"Idid not come here for the purpose

of going over my disagreeable trial,
and Icannot say anything about the
witnesses Inmy case unless my coun-
sel aro sent for."

Attorney Reddy made a final effort.
He said if the subject was disagree-
able to witness he would simply ask
her to answer a few direct questions
and avoid any talk about her case. At
this point Mrs. Botkin interrupted him,
saying:

"There willbe no talk anyway, for
Irefuse to talk about it."

That settled it, and Mrs. Botkin was
soon after excused. She left the court-
room silently, with bowed head and
downcast eyes, as she had entered it.
The trial of the divorce case went over
until to-day.

a commission was appointed to enter into

negotiations with a view to purchasing
the works. The SpMng Valley Company
at that time asked $16,000,000 and the city
offered $11,000,000. Finally,after a number
of conferences, the Spring Valley came
down to $13,000,000. Since that time Ihave
.asked our secretary to make out a state-
ment of the amount of money expended
from the year 1577, the time the offer was
made, till the year 18M, both inclusive,
and his report shows expenditures in that
time of $15,839,220 16."

These expenditures. It was explained,
were for construction and for the pur-
chase of reservoir sites, riparian rights,
etc. ?

"Ifthe city," continued Mr. Schussler,
"concluded to allow the company $11,000,000
In 1877, and $16,000,000 has been expended
since that time In construction and the
acquisition of lands and rights? and I
know the workß are worth a great deal
more than they cost? lwould say they are
worth $30,000,000 as they stand to-day."

At the request of the Mayor the wit-
ness presented the following figures to
represent what had been spent in con-
struction from 1890 to 1899:
1830 $589,403 66
1831 : 683.196 70
ig92 235,337 19

1593 284,102 93
1894 367,781 81
1895 455.910 2S
1896 472,378 20

1897 727,957 26
189S ? 1,133,279 22
1899 708,43*44

Total .$5,687,777 69
Before he concluded his testimony Mr.

Schussler was taken over the entire sys-
tem and described the great Calaveras
watershed and called attention to the
fact that Colonel Mendell, the present
head of the Board of Public Works, had
once made an estimate of a system. Col-
onel Mendell was called to the stand and
was asked by the Mayor Ifhe had made a
report on the value of the Spring Valley
AVater -Company in 1877. He said that he
did not think that he had valued Itexcept
by comparison? the valuation was made
by him without ,close' examination. He
said there seemed to be a great many peo-
ple who seemed to be desirous" that- the
city should purchase it for $12,000,000 and
get a vexed question

'
out . of. tho way.

Mayor Phelan asked the witness what
would be his estimate in round numbers
of the cost of bringing water, from tho
Sierras, but Colonel Mendell said he
could not answer the question on the spot,
as he had not given itmuch attention for
thirty-three years.

The question of storing: that water, if
brought here, was gone Into at length,
and Colonel Mendell gave Itas his opin-
ion that reservoir sites In this city would
be absolutely essential and were abso-
lutely indispensable. In answer to other
questions he said that he had made an
examination of the Los Angeles water
system and estimated its value, but he
was unable to say Just how longit would
take or . what method would be best to
pursue to arrive at the valuation of the
Spring Valley Company's works. With
reference to the Lake Merced site. Col-
onel Mendell said he thought the unoccu-
pied land around the lake was necessary
for the use of the company and the wa-
ter supply. He did not think the Spring
Valley could get along very well withoutIt, even if it should be used for park
purposes and if It were provided with a
perfect sewer system.

Testimony given In IS9B by ColonelMendell was produced in which he said
that the construction of a single pipe line
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HITP nHI!R I Corner Fourth and
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Valises checked free.

WINTER RESORT.

Red, Rough Hands, Itching, Burning \ f'?/(g)|
Palms, and Painful Finger Ends. |L==^J
ONE NIGHT CURE.

Soak the hands on retiring: in a strong, hot, creamy lather of
CUTICURA SOAP. Dry,and anoint freely with CUTICURA,
the great skin core and purest of emollients. Wear, during the
nijrht,old, loose kid gloves, with the finger ends cat off and air
holes cut in the palms. For red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fis-
sured, itching, feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor. :

CcnslFtlnrof Citticch* 60AP(25e.),t0 cleanu tbo ekin of crnsU and
£T\ X* _,..? » eeaif» and »ofu-a thr thickened cuticle; Cuticxra OiNTMrxT (60c.).
ffi1 iii^lIB 8\55 "» instantly nllay itchin*. inflammation, and irritation,and «<ootho and
lU&ivUilUlieil;and CuTircßA Ukuoltf-st (60c), to cool and clcanne tho blood.
JSi <%¦» I.jm.- ABikole Set Jb often itiffldeat torare themost torturing,dleficnrlng,-
Till.vFT \.\ VH and bnmilUtioc Kkln.scalp. mnd blood fanmnr*. withloaa ofbair. when
luL WL 11 «Pl«£w ailcl«e fail*. Fottsb Dsuo aks Cueii. Cokt.,Bole Vropt., Bo»toa.

THE J. NOONAN FURNITURE COMPANY
(INCORPORATED).

1017-1023 Mission Street, Above Sixth,
PHONE SOUTH 14. SAH FMUC/SCO.

Clean
Eye=Glasses

With. diluted ammonia (1to 3) and one of oureelvyt cloths, free to every 'wearer of the new
clip: don't slip, tilt or waver.

Oculists* prescriptions fllled. Quick repair-
ing. Factory on premises. Phone, Main 10.

642 Market St. instruments
¦ 'unntH Cnemcit Bvniomc,

"

Our Bar Outfits £-«
cific Coast. We guarantee them. AH fitted with nickel
trimmings, the counter-tops and rails bsing either walnut or
oak to suit. Allmade by us- ?

ADVERTISEMENTS. Dr. Parker's Cough Cure.- One dose win stop
a cough. Never falls. Try It Aildruggists. ?

39 STOCKTON ST., near Market.
(Old number 21 S'ockton st.)

TELEPHONE MAIN 5523.

Catarrh, Deafness,
W9*n \*iooicATno JFi^ in tars,

Diseases Positively Cured by

DR. COTTINGHAM'S we?"o D.
204 Sutler St., N\V. Cor. Kearny.
Hours? 9 to 12 a. m.;1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
tjDPP An honest trial of one week, given
¦IVl_l_# to enow the superior merit of th«
new treatment. 2000 test cases? 9s per cent
cured. Call at once or write.

How can the British trooper bold
Deflat the -wily Boer.

TTnless he tones his system up
"With good old "Jesse Moore."

When a woman has Invited a neighbor
and his wife to tea she always feels hurt
and disappointed If the neighbor's wife
doesn't ask her for the recipe for that
lovely cake. ?Somervllle Journal.

3-Day Specials!

SPRING VALLEY UNDER
THE FIRE OF INQUIRY

Colonel Mendel! and the Mayor
Fail to Agree.

The Investigation Results in Some Inter-
esting Testimony and Several Sur-

prises Not on the Cards.

THE
Board of Supervisors resumed

last night the investigation of the
water question preparatory to the es-
tablishment of the rates for a year.

The inquiry was unique in that it pos-
sessed general interest and ehed consid-

erable lipht upon the project so often dis-
ouss=ed of supplying this city with water

from the Sierra*. This problem was con-
ddered by such experts as Aermann
Schossler'of the Spring Valle* Water

Company and by Colonel Mendell of the

Hoard of Public Works. Stranger per-
haps than the fact of such a discussion
was the practical agreement of the ex-
perts upon the conditions of securing
such a supply. The board through- the

questioning of the Mayor attempted also

to secure more information in relation to
the value of the Spring Valley plant and

Its treatment and alleged discrimination
lor and against patrons. The inquiry- will
Ye resumed to-morrow night.

Hermann Schussler, chief engineer of
the Spring Valley Water Company, was
the first witness of tlie evening. In an-

ewer to a scries of queries he told what
he knows of the construction and operat-
ingexpenses and of the value of the plant

cf his company. He declared that he

could not and he did not believe that any
one else can give haj-d and set values for

the corporation's plant. A great deal of
time was consumed in a discussion of the
Market-street reservoir, and when Mayor

Phelan had finished his questions only
one fact of Interest was developed.

This is that the city authorities have

destroyed the property as a reservoir by
cutting streets through it. The business
district which could be supplied from this

reservoir is now supplied therefore by a
reservoir four miles out of town. This
palpably is a menace. What the Market-

ttreet property may be worth therefore is
a question which the witness did not at-
reir.pt to settle. The Merced property also

proved the theme of a long discussion,
l>ut not one particularly of prorit. The
Mayor wanted to know if the Merced
property could not be populated since itis
ur>t used and the people of San Francisco
must pay interest en its value. The wit-

ress insisted that the property could not
by any means be so used, as it would in-
jure tne lakes which now supply water to
the city. Such habitation would Inevita-
bly pollute the supply. Nor, the witness
continued, could the reservation b<» used
as a park except after a very thorough
eewer system had been established.

Entering into a general' discussion of
Spring- Valley values Schussler declared

that in 1>77, when a movement was on
foot to buy the works of the company
for the city, the directors of Spring Val-
ley placed a valuation of $13,5'jy,0w upon
their property, as against Jll.lwO.W) as the
estimates made by experts for the city.
Adding to this Jl3.oOo,i>k> t'-.e sum of J15.-
hW>Z2j 16, which has been actually ex-
pended in construction, the purchase of
water and ¦ riparian rights and rights
of way between the years of 1577
and IS3?, Inclusive, the witness
insisted that the works of the
Spring Valley Water Company are worth
at least $30.'.»00,00Q. Not only is the prop-
erty worth this, but the witness contend-
«-d that itIs of a most substantial char-
*cter, economically established and in
every particular necessary. For a verifi-
cation of this assertion Mr. Schussler re-
Jerred to Colonel Mendell of the Board of
Public Works.

With this Mr. Schussler was excused
and Colonel Mendell was called to the
Hand by Mayor Phelan. The colonel must
take no Interest in public affairs or he is
certainly a man who does not scare
easily. He probably does not know that
ilayor Phelan still has that surgeon's
knife or he dots not care particularly
whether or not there Is-a vacancy in the
Bsard of- Public Works. Colonel Mendell
proved a far better witness for the Spring
Valley Water Company that did Schuss-
ler. The colonel declared that he knowsAbsolutely nothing of the present value
of the works of the Spring Valley Water
Company, but he would in fairness place
a vaiui upon it equal to the cost of sup-
plying the city with water from another
source. The Mayor had received Just the
answ*r ho did not want. He fared no bet-
ter in endeavoring to induce Colenel Men-
dell to say that a Sierra supply could be
obtained at the figures suggested by- him-
eelf. Colonel Mendell declared that twen-
ty-three years ago he believed that $16,-
OiO.OOO would be required to bring water
from the SierraF. but material is now very
much dearer and the system would have
to be duplicated, necessitating a double
cost, or at least $32,000,000, and perhaps
more.

Mayor Phelan attempted also to show
that the findings In the investigation of
the Los Angeles Water Company may be

made to apply to the Spring Valley "Wa-
ter company, but Colonel Mendell re-
plied that between the two there is abso-
lutely no basis for comparison. He agreed
with*Schussler that the Merced property
should not be given over to habitations
or used as a park. After a deal of fur-
ther fruitless questioning he was excused.

George E. Booker, chief clerk of the
Spring Valley Water Company, was then

called to the stand. He was questioned
very closely in connection with the accu-
sation that his company discriminated
against shipping at this port by exacting

exorbitant rates. He denied the charge
emphatically and furnished several rea-
sons to support his denial. Some amuse-

ment was furnished during his examina-
tion by Supervisor Maguire, who indicat-
ed with marked clearness that he had no
reason to suspect what he waa talking

about or why.
Hermann Kchussler, chief engineer of

the Spring Valley Company, took the
stand to continue hU testimony of the
previous meeting concerning the value of
the company's property and the operating

and constructing expanses. Mayor Phe-
lan assumed the role cf cross-examiner,
first asking: Mr. Schussler as to the ex-
tent of the unoccupied lands of the com-
pany in this city and county.

Mr. Schussler said that these lands were
around the Brannon street and the Mar-

ket street reservoirs. He was unable to
state the value of the tracts, somo flvo
hundred in number, as they were pur-
Chased years ago and many of them were
under water now. He added that it was a
question whether anybody living could
value them jls they stand.

In answer to another question he re-
plied that a portion of the land on the
l^ake Merced watershed had been valued
lor¦Government purposes at $1000 an acre.

"Do you consider that' a fair valuation
for that land?" he was asked.

"It is worth allof that," was his reply.

The lake covers about 2000 acres of the
site of 4450 acres, the surrounding land
owned by the company belns about 2450
acres. The Mayor asked Ifthat land was
necessary for the purposes of the com-
pany, and Mr. Schussler replied that he
considered it very necessary for the rea-
eon that the water percolating through it
went into the lake much purer than would
otherwise be the case.
"I advised the directors of the com-

rany," he said, "to forego any rental they
might set from it for pasturage, and they
Hnally decided to do so for that very rea-
son."

On this Lake Merced site. Mr. Schussler
testified, the company had built bulkheads
and a drainage canal at a cost of $176,-
914 11.

"Did you not construct these improve-
ments," asked the Mayor, "for the pur-
pose of protecting the lake from the
drainage of the watershed?"

"Yes, sir; from the pollution. Before the
work was constructed the water carried
a grer.t deal of filth from the watershed
into the lake, and Iconstructed this
drainage system to prevent it. It has

benefited the service a gTeat deal, and
bacteriological examinations show that
the water has improved and is now found
to be excellent."

"What would be the effect, asked the
Mayor, "on the water supply tn Lake
Merced by the abandonment of the 2450
acres for park purposes, for Instance?"
"Ido not think it would hurt the water

supply much if the land were used for
park purposes and the people were not
allowed to commit nuisances and if.a
thorough 6ystem of water-tiglit sewers
were laid down there."

"Do you consider it necessary to pre-
serve unoccupied that large acreage near
the site of the lake?"

"Yes. sir, absolutely, as long as you
want to use the water for domestic pur-
poses, because if you allowed thousands
of people to go there and you didn't have
a thorough system of sewerage you are
very apt to create a source of pollution
to the water."

In answer to other questions by the
Mayor Mr. Schussler stated that he did
not value all of that property at $1000 an
acre. He said that he had stated that
the Government had been asked to pay
that price for a certain number of acres
that It wanted.

"Do you consider it worth more or less
than that?"

"That is hard to say. The lake has
Feen us through trouble from breaks In
our other plants throughout the country
and has helped us very much indeed, and
its location so near the city makes it all
the more valuable."

Mayor Phelan called the attention of
Mr. Schussler to the valuations placed In
IS9O upon the property of the Spring Val-
ley Water Company by Colonel Yon
Schmidt and R. J. Dunn, Yon Schmidt's
valuation beine J12.642.000 and Dunn's In
the s=ame neighborhood, and asked him if
he disputed those valuations.
"I do most emphatically," was th©

reply. "They were entirely too low, for
the simple reason that thirteen years be-
fore that the city had employed first-class
expert.*, who had examined these works
and compared them with other works, and

MRS. BOTKIN ON THE WITNESS-STAND.
Hftle's.Sale's.
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t straw hats for now^fcj
!and early spring yfe
| an air ofParis, made into tangible forms ,/vS. rpJV/7w ~*Q> m
ML by our own skilled workers, shown yes-

' VvS^r^>^<ir^>-Oa tcrday for the first time? new colorings, /- ~yT. <^*~Ci^~Z> i\y new shapes, newtrimmings. the trimminzs y[f T^-^^ ilB run to handsome foliage and scarfs ? lilacs > * > }\
a f and poppies play prominent parts, perhaps you wish to trim a hat g
0 yourself ? com: In, then, and see the n:vv stylss. s-\
H plain straw sailors, neat crown, trimmed with velvet band I
M ribbon bands £iO\~ and pretty quill? only c \ CA HH others up to $1.25. «P I.OU H

1 ro£g!;ds
StraW SaiiOrS'ribD°n SOC the VMiHtalre '._Frenchy, too-In I

§ h-re's a''cnk""F;en'chy"hat that rW straw with crush y-
' I

| some one his nam/d the "New Silk bands and quill >*5U X

g! : Exposition." odd tamo'shantsr trlmmfdhats up to..? $13 00 5
¦ f-f-ie Al*nold come in and have the uses and bsnsfits of these II!>«!* Annric: wonderful S°ods explained to you. the best |g KIIILgUUUSi underwear tor women ani children. |j
1

**
more new ribbons came in by 11

I express yesterday.
"

jn

I two specials at the notion counter. I
a shell hair pins, 3 Inches long, plain fancy enameled belt clasps, just 11
I andwav^bUckamb^ror jffiSSSS^S^Sc 1
| shell? per dozen, only O^ others 35c and soc. ?*

It the tinware sale continues. 1 1
I veilings and neckwear S^£~:f] fine silk grenadine mesh veiling, with the new ring doteffcet, 9»r I*
H comes in7 colors per yard +>o£
H new "beauty dot," withfancy border on a fins grenadine mesh, 7~\ ?

h colors - yard
H 8 dozrn silk string ties, with tassel ends in black, cream, blue, |r\

H pink, lavender, cerise and hmon each *"t j
II mail orders promptly and carefully filled. I

M ladiet'parlors w\^ <*&&, ladies' suits |
1 mezzanine M^^Goodgood^S^^ b/ In floor.

*"'
-T^ express. p

Si f 935-947 Market Street. 4- f g

m(^^^^^^M

CASH OR UTTLE-AT-A-TIME. SEND 5c FOR COMPLETE NEW CATALOG.

S TEETH FILLED 8
@ WITHOUT PAIN @

By our famous electric n)etr;od. Call or write 4£3fcfor lr)formatlon. We save you half your dental
49^ billand give a ten years' guarantee.

2|| PROMPT ATTENTION. j|f
»? .»^»

¦F^ i Evenings until 9. Sundays all *<\7" A TVT ifHAAnfIWT day. Written guarantee 10 yrs. , VAIN V rclIIi/Vl
®!Full Set of Teeth, pain- <

¦

*
¥ "WI*

less extractions free.sl.OO up V (OUR NEW HOME> cUfl
Gold Crowns, 22-k :t..'i(» up i v nul. ''. «a|7

©Finings 25e up J 1001 Market Street, MSsi
¦Treth Without Platf>s Our i

_
«&§

J Specialty. We give gas.. , .^
' ' S. W. Corner Sixth.

«..»«««»... -^ SEE ELECTRIC DISPLAY. (s||

SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP TICKETS TO
PASO ROBLES2B?p HUR

NPRING ».
Most not-d Mineral Springs in United States.Marvelous cures of Rheumatism Blood ti~?Kidney. Storr.ach and other dlsorden

'
Annii

FRANK W. ELY. City AKwit? ffflim^S?"

1
'

¦

*
II Palace and t
il-Grand. Hotels \?
' Fcr nearly a quarter of a century the T

« ' leading hotels on the Paclflc Coast. J
? ? With added Improvements and con- ?
<

-
venlences they continue to be the head- f

? quarters for tourists ami travelers via- ?
T ltlnc: San Francisco. ?
? JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK.

-
"?

f Manac««"- ?
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Brought From Jail to Testify in the
Price Divorce Case.

MRS.
CORDELIA BOTKIN, un-

der sentence of life Im-
prisonment for the murder
of Mrs. John P. Dun-
ning, was an unwilling-wit-
ness In Judge Dalngerfleld's

department of the Superior Court
yesterday afternoon, having been
brought In from Branch County Jail
No. 3, where she is confined pending
the Supreme Court's decision of her
appeal for a' new trial, to testify in the
divorce suit of Mrs. Birdie Price vs.
A. G. Price. Mrs. Price charged her
husband, who Is an electrician, with a
statutory offense as a ground for di-
vorce, and he responded with a gen-

eral denial and a cross-complaint
charging her with similar offenses
asainst law and morals. The allega-
tions on both sides are spicy, and the
witnesses thus far examined have
given some Interesting testimony, but

Mrs. Botkin's appearance on the stand
as a witness for the husband Is
fraught with unusual interest be-
cause of the fact mat Mrs. Price was
proprietress ! of the Victoria Hotel,
where Mrs. Botkin resided ¦when she
mailed the poisoned candy that
caused the death of the wife and
sister-in-law of her erstwhile lover

and was one of the chief witnesses
against her.

Eighteen months or more of prison
life have made no Inroads on the phy-
sical health of the woman whose trial
was one of the sensations of the year.

In other respects, however, she is
greatly changed. The erect carriage
and air of almost brazen defiance
which characterized her all during the
weary, exciting weeks of that trial
have entirely disappeared. The change

in this respect is remarkable and
somewhat puzzling. The quiet, black-
gowned woman with downcast eyes
and subdued voice who stepped on the
platform in response to the summons,
"Mrs. Cordelia Botkin,"- in Judge
Dalngerfleld's court yesterday, was
not the least suggestive of a convicted
murderess, and the very antithesis of

CHANGE WROUGHT IN MRS. BOTKIN SINCE CONVICTION.


